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ABSTRACT Size distribution of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine liposome suspensions was investigated by dynamic-light
scattering (DLS) as a function of the sonication time (ts). Cumulant expansion (second- and third-order) and regularized Laplace
inversion (CONTIN) of dynamic single-angle laser light-scattering data were performed. With both methods, the intensity-
weighted mean hydrodynamic radius ÆræI depended on the investigated lengthscale. The number-weighted mean hydrodynamic
radius (ÆræN), obtained from CONTIN by modeling dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine vesicles as thin-walled hollow spheres,
resulted as independent on the lengthscale. However, the ÆræN value obtained from cumulant expansions remained lengthscale-
dependent. Therefore, the number-weighted radius distribution function is highly asymmetric. The number-weighted mean
radius, the standard deviation, and the number-weighted radius at the peak ðr peakN Þ all decreased to a plateau when increasing
sonication time. At ts longer than 1 h, the r
peak
N compares well with the radius of unilamellar vesicles in equilibrium with
monomers predicted on a thermodynamic basis. The reliability of our analysis is proved by the comparison of experimental
Rayleigh ratios with simulated ones, using the normalized number-weighted radius distribution function pN(r) determined by
DLS data. A perfect agreement was obtained at longer sonication times, and the average aggregation number was determined.
At lower ts values, simulations did not match experimental data, and this discrepancy was ascribed to the presence of large and
ﬂoppy unilamellar vesicles with ellipsoidal shapes. Our investigation shows that, from single-angle DLS data, the radius distribu-
tion function of the vesicles can only be obtained if pN(r) is known.
INTRODUCTION
Lipid vesicles are spherical shells formed from phospholipid
bilayers (Cevc and Marsh, 1985), whose many technological
applications include drug delivery (Gregoriadis, 1993), gene
therapy (Lasic, 1997) and in the technology of adhesives,
coating, ink, paint, etc. (Small, 1996). Controlling the
particle-size distribution is an important morphological
characteristic for the processibility and end properties of
these systems (Small, 1996; Booth et al., 1997; Burak et al.,
1997). The size distribution of the dissolved lipid ﬁlm can be
modiﬁed by mechanical stress. The relative ﬁnal condition
reﬂects both the speciﬁc protocol used and the thermody-
namic conditions. But since the optimal free energy of the
vesicles depends on competing contributions close to the
overall thermal energy, the size distribution is inherently
unstable and the vesicles spontaneously fuse, forming larger
aggregates (Helfrich, 1973). Nevertheless, phenomenologi-
cal theories, based on the thermodynamic equilibrium
between the aggregates and the monomers, predict the
presence of small unilamellar vesicles, for given thermody-
namic and physicochemical conditions (Nagarajan, 1987).
Extensive investigations (Cevc and Marsh, 1985) on fully
hydrated bilayers composed of a single phospholipid species
show that such complexes undergo a thermotropic phase
transition in which the thin wall shell, containing the lipid
chains, changes from a gel state (Lb) to a ﬂuid or liquid-
crystalline state (La). In addition, an intermediate phase Pb,
characterized by a rippled bilayer, is often located between
the previous two (Carlson and Sethna, 1987). In dimyr-
istoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC), for example, the transi-
tion Pb- La, called the main transition, occurs at Tm ¼
23.6C, and it is characterized by a change in volume of the
lipidic phase of DVm ¼ 0.027 ml/g, and a variation in the
bilayer thickness of Ddm ¼ 0.8 nm (Cevc and Marsh, 1985).
Depending on the storage temperature (i.e., above and below
themain phase transition temperature), samples of given size-
distribution undergo different evolutions in time (Helfrich,
1973).
Sonication is one of the most popular methods for
producing a distribution of lipid vesicles of known size.
The induced pressure stress breaks up the large and the
multilamellar vesicles present in the rehydrated samples into
small unilamellar vesicles, with sizes ranging from 5 to
50 nm (Small, 1996).
Despite the usefulness of knowing and controlling size-
distribution of the sonicated vesicle dispersion, a detailed
characterization is still lacking and a protocol to manage this
type of preparation is needed. We hereby present static and
dynamic light-scattering data on DMPC lipid suspensions
produced by using different sonication times (ts). We provide
evidence that the radius-distribution function of the vesicles
in solution can be obtained from single-angle dynamic
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light-scattering (DLS) data only when the number-weighted
radius distribution pN(r) is known.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of sonicated vesicles
1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) was purchased
from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL) and used without any further
puriﬁcation. All other chemicals were re-agent grade. Dehydrated lipids
were shipped dissolved in chloroform solvent. Chloroform was later
removed by a rotary evaporation vacuum pumping. The lipid ﬁlm was then
dissolved and diluted in Millipore-grade water to a ﬁnal concentration of
2 mg/ml. Three aliquots of the multilamellar polydisperse DMPC-H2O
suspension were sonicated for different times, by using a Vibracel
(Tecnochimica Sassolese, Modena, Italy) titanium-tip sonicator (Pmax ¼
600 W; n ¼ 20 KHz), above the main phase transition temperature at T ¼
30C. Each sample underwent repetitive 1-Hz cycles, made of 0.4 s pulses,
of power P ¼ 150 W to control thermal effects.
Light-scattering measurements
Morphological characteristics of lipid vesicles were assessed by light
scattering. Measurements of various vesicle samples were carried out with
a commercial light-scattering setup ALV light-scattering spectrometer
(ALV, Langen, Germany) consisting of a CGS-5000 rotating arm
goniometer, an EMI-9863 photomultiplier tube, an ALV 5000 multi-Tau
digital correlator, and a Coherent Innova 70 argon ion laser (Coherent Italia,
Milano, Italy) operated at a wavelength of 488 nm at 100 mW. The
scattering cell was immersed in a refractive index matching ﬂuid (Toluene)
maintained at 21 6 0.1C. For each sample, static and dynamic light-
scattering data were collected simultaneously and acquired typically for
a duration of 5 min for 1–3 angular runs. All the samples were investigated at
six different angles, logarithmically scaled in sin(u), where u is the scattering
angle (i.e., 66.5, 78.4, 88.7, 91.4, 108, and 114.4). The count rate of
each acquisition was monitored to exclude runs containing artifacts due to
passage through the scattering volume of dust or titanium (eventually re-
leased by the sonicator tip) particles.
LIGHT-SCATTERING ANALYSIS
The light scattered out of the incident beam is due to the
presence of local ﬂuctuations in the dielectric constant of the
medium over the entire scattering volume V and, in the case
of diluted suspensions, these ﬂuctuations reﬂect the size and
the shape of the scattering particles.
Static light scattering
When a sample can be assimilated to a solution of
monodisperse particles, the Rayleigh ratio R (q) (i.e., the
normalized power scattered at a given scattering wavevector
is given by q ¼ (4pn/l)sin(q/2) where u is the scattering
angle, l the laser wavelength, and n the refractive index) can
be expressed as the convolution of the single particle corre-
lation function and the pair correlation function (Kerker,
1969). Therefore,
RðqÞ ¼ KcMPðqÞSðqÞ; (1)
where K is the optical constant given by K ¼ (4p2/
l4NA)n
2(@n/@c)2, with NA being the Avogadro number, c the
sample concentration (g/ml), @n/@c the refractive index
increment of the solute (ml/g), and M the particle molar
weight (g). Assuming that particles are not correlated (i.e.,
sufﬁciently diluted), their structure factor S(q) ¼ 1. Depend-
ing on the speciﬁc shape, size, and density of the particles in
solution, the form factor P(q) assumes different expressions.
In the case of vesicles, the structure of the solute can be
characterized by a thin-walled spherical shell (hollow
sphere) of radius r and thickness dr. Therefore, the volume
is given by VðrÞ ¼ ð4=3Þp½r3  ðr  drÞ3 and the form
factor (Kerker, 1969) by
PðqrÞ ¼ 9p
2
r
3J3=2ðqrÞ
ðqrÞ3=2  ðr  drÞ
3J3=2ðqðr  drÞÞ
ðqðr  drÞÞ3=2
r
3  ðr  drÞ3
2
664
3
775
2
; (2)
where J3/2 (x) is the Bessel function of order 3/2 (Kerker,
1969). For a polydisperse sample with a continuous dis-
tribution of mass, the Rayleigh ratio can be written (Kerker,
(1969) as
RðqÞ ¼ KcÆMæ
RN
0
pNðrÞMðrÞ2PðqrÞdrRN
0
pNðrÞMðrÞ2dr
; (3)
where ÆMæ ¼ RN
0
pNðrÞMðrÞ2dr=
RN
0
pNðrÞMðrÞdr is the
weight-average molecular weight, pN(r) is the normalized
number-weighted radii distribution function, and M(r) is the
molecular weight of the particles of given radius.
Dynamic light scattering
Dynamic light-scattering technique measures the intensity
autocorrelation function g2(t)¼ ÆI(t)I(t1 t)æ/ÆIæ2, where t is
the lag time and the bracket represents the ensemble average.
The g2(t) can be related to the ﬁeld autocorrelation function
g1(t) through the Siegert relation g2(t)¼ 11 bg12(t), where
b is an instrumental constant equal to 1 in our setup.
The mathematical form of g1(t) depends on the physical
properties of the system investigated. For a monodisperse
solution of noninteracting particles, a single exponential
function with decay time t is obtained (Berne and Pecora,
2000). For a polydisperse sample, g1(t) is no longer a single
exponential. In this case, the distribution of decay rates on
g1(t) can be taken into account by introducing a weighting
function,
g1ðtÞ ¼
Z N
0
pIðrÞeGðrÞtdr; (4)
where pI(r)dr is the intensity-weighted radius distribution
function, describing the distribution of the fraction, in the
interval dr, of the intensity scattered by a particle of
hydrodynamic radius r and decay rates G(r) ¼ kTq2/6phr,
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with h the water viscosity and k the Boltzmann constant
(Hallet et al., 1989; Pencer et al., 2001).
The classical approach for extracting the pI(r) from DLS
data is based on the cumulant expansion (Koppel, 1972). In
this method, the electric ﬁeld autocorrelation function is
expanded in terms of the distribution moments of the decay
rates G(r),
g1ðtÞ ¼ eG1t1
1
2!
G2t
2 1
3!
G3t
3
; (5)
where G1 is the intensity-weighted mean value ÆG(r)æ, G2 is
the variance of the distribution, and G3 is its skewedness. The
cumulants give just the moments but not the actual distri-
bution function of the aggregates pI(r). Thus, in the case of
large asymmetry in the size distribution, this method fails.
The value pI(r) can be otherwise obtained using the
regularized Laplace inversion of the intensity autocorrelation
function (CONTIN; see Provencher, 1982a,b). In this case
the intensity-weighted radius distribution is obtained by
a direct numerical inversion of the DLS data. The limit of
this method mainly consists in the numerical difﬁculty of the
inversion procedure for a ﬁnite number of experimental data.
The ﬁrst aim of our analysis deals with the deﬁnition of the
optimal method needed to investigate vesicle size distribu-
tion. Thus we started studying the intensity-weighted mean
hydrodynamic radius ÆræI by using both the second- and third-
order cumulant expansions as well as the CONTIN inversion
method. The results of the three analyses are reported in Fig. 1
for sample sonicated for 2 h, whose polydispersity is the
lowest observed in our experiments. The absolute values of
ÆræI determinedwith the three methods are in good agreement,
suggesting that the three methods are equivalent—but
a detailed analysis of the scattering data will show instead
that such an equivalence is only an apparent one. The angular
distribution of ÆræI shows a clear dependence of the mean
radius on the different lengthscales investigated (q1),
independently from the method used. This q-dependence of
ÆræI naturally arises in the presence of a large polydispersity. In
this case, not only the particle volume, but also the density
distribution (that is, the inner particle structure) determines
ÆræI. The number-weighted radius distribution pN(r) essen-
tially overcomes this problem by taking into account, for the
form factor P(qr) and for the vesicle massM(r) (Hallet et al.,
1989; Pencer et al., 2001),
pNðrÞ ¼ pIðrÞ
PðqrÞ½MðrÞ2; (6)
whereM(r)¼ rV(r) with V(r) is the vesicle volume and r the
bilayer density. By substituting the form factor (given in
Eq. 2) in Eq. 6, the number-weighted radius distribution is
recovered. Once pN(r) is known, it is thus easy to determine
the mean hydrodynamic radius,
ÆræN ¼
Z N
0
pNðrÞr dr; (7)
and the standard deviation (SD),
SD ¼ ÆDr2æN ¼
Z N
0
pNðrÞðr  ÆræNÞdr: (8)
In the case of cumulant analysis, we used a Gaussian dis-
tribution for the second order, whereas for the third order we
used a log-normal distribution, whose skewedness is just a
function of the ﬁrst two moments.
With this data treatment, the ÆræN values do not show any
further q-dependence (see inset of Fig. 1) in the case of
CONTIN procedure. The second- and third-order cumulant
analyses still show a q-dependence, indicating that Gaussian
and log-normal distributions are not appropriate. Indeed, the
skewedness calculated using experimental ﬁrst and second
moments in the log-normal distribution differ .10% from
the skewedness observed at high q-values.
The marked difference between the ÆræN values obtained
using CONTIN or cumulant analysis (see inset of Fig. 1),
indicates that the radius-distribution function is highly
asymmetric and a complete recovery of the pN(r) is needed.
Indeed, upon applying the CONTIN direct-inversion
method, a highly asymmetric radius distribution is found
(open square in Fig. 2). In conclusion, the wide poly-
dispersity in size, shape, and mass produces a highly
asymmetric radius-distribution function for our samples;
therefore, the particle form factor and the mass have to be
accounted for explicitly, and the CONTIN method is in-
dispensable.
FIGURE 1 Angular dependence of the mean hydrodynamic radius cal-
culated by using second- (n) and third-order (s) cumulant expansion and
CONTIN (n) methods. Recovering the number-weighted radius distribu-
tion by using CONTIN to account for inner particle structure makes the
mean radius independent of q (see the inset). In contrast, in using cumulant
expansion, the q-dependence of the mean radius can still be seen.
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RESULTS
The main goal of this article was that of obtaining a detailed
characterization of the various lipid suspensions produced by
using different sonication times. We therefore analyzed DLS
data to determine the intensity-weighted radius distribution
pI(r) and to recover the normalized number-weighted radius
distribution pN(r), the mean radius ÆræN, and the standard
deviation SD, according to the procedures deﬁned in the
previous section.
In Fig. 2 we report the normalized number-weighted
radius distribution pN(r), taken at u ¼ 88.7. For all the ts
investigated when increasing the sonication time, the
distribution peaks at lower radius and the peak amplitude
increases, because the vesicle volumes decrease (see Eq. 6),
and the distribution width is lowered. According to Eq. 3, the
pN(r) distribution could also be evaluated from a direct
inversion of R(q) (Wang and Hallet, 1995), although the
limited q-range and the dust-particles’ related noise make
this evaluation highly unsteady. Nevertheless, we were able
to simulate the Rayleigh ratio by adopting all the
assumptions and the parameters obtained from the DLS
data. In particular we used Eq. 3 with the form factor given
by Eq. 2 and the pN(r) recovered from DLS data. The optical
constant K was determined by using @n/@c ¼ 0.1 ml/g,
measured by differential refractometry measurements. The
inversion procedure worked perfectly and the experimental
Rayleigh ratio was reproduced (dashed lines in Fig. 3) in the
case of samples sonicated for 1 and 2 h. Therefore, by
modeling our vesicles as hollow spheres, we were able to
reproduce SLS and DLS data without invoking solid spheres
with an ad hoc average refractive index, as previously
reported by Matsuzaki et al. (2000). For those samples that
were either unsonicated, or sonicated for only 0.5 h, R(q)
could not be recovered using DLS parameters. Since we
modeled the vesicles as unilamellar hollow spheres, this
discrepancy can only be explained by assuming 1), that the
shape could be not spherical, as in the case of giant vesicles
(Pencer et al., 2001; Bagatolli and Gratton, 1999); or 2), that
vesicles could be multilamellar. Due to the q-dependence of
R(q), it is possible to discriminate between these two
possibilities. Indeed, for a given aggregation number, the
form factor of ellipsoidal vesicles decays faster with q than
that of spherical mono- or multilamellar vesicles. This is
highlighted in the inset of Fig. 3, where the R(q) for hollow
monolamellar spheres (RHMS(q)), bi-lamellar spheres
(RHBS(q)), and monolamellar ellipsoids (RHME(q)) was
simulated. The values RHMS(q) (dashed line) and RHBS(q)
(solid line) were obtained from Eq. 1 by using the form factor
given in Eq. 2 (considering radius r ¼ 10 nm and thickness
dr ¼ 4 nm and r ¼ 30 nm and dr ¼ 8.3 nm, respectively).
RHME(q) (dotted line) was obtained from Eq. 1 by using the
FIGURE 2 The number-weighted radii distribution pN shows a very
asymmetric shape at all the ts investigated (2 h, h; 1 h, s; 0.5 h, :; and
unsonicated h,;). When increasing ts the particle size is drastically reduced
as shown by the decreases of both the asymmetry and the peak position.
FIGURE 3 Rayleigh ratio distribution from DMPC vesicle suspensions.
The sonication time has been changed from 0 to 2 h. The recovered R(q)
values, obtained by adopting the form factor for a collection of polydisperse
unilamellar hollow vesicles (dashed lines), of 1 (s) and 2 (h) h sonicated
samples, perfectly capture experimental data. In the case of samples
sonicated for a shorter time (n, 0.5 h and ,, 0 h) by adopting both
unilamellar and multilamellar hollow spheres’ form factor, it is not possible
to capture the data behaviors. (Inset) The simulated R(q), for a solution of
hollow bi-lamellar spheres (solid line), appears upshifted, relative to that of
unilamellar spheres (dashed line). In contrast, the R(q) simulation for hollow
unilamellar ellipsoids (dotted line), with the same aggregation number of the
bi-lamellar hollow spheres, decays faster and intersects the R(q) of monola-
mellar hollow spheres. Therefore, contributions from ellipsoidal vesicles
should be considered.
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form factor for hollow ellipsoids (Kerker, 1969) of axial ratio
equal to 0.9, thickness dr ¼ 4 nm, and the same aggregation
number of RHBS(q). Because of the increased aggregated
mass, RHBS(q), with respect to RHMS(q), upshifts without
crossing it. On the contrary, RHME(q) decays with qr faster
than RHBS(q) and intersects RHMS(q) at qr ;2. Therefore,
intersections of the R(q) (Fig. 3) in the high q-region of
samples sonicated at different ts must be ascribed to the
presence of asymmetric vesicles (Mayer et al., 1986).
The peak and the average radius of the vesicles as
a function of the sonication time are reported in Table 1 and
plotted in Fig. 4. The rpeakN values (open circle) decreased
from an initial radius of ri ¼ 30.9 nm, to a ﬁnal one of rf ¼
6.7 nm, while increasing ts, with the half-width being
reached at t0s ¼ 0:62 h: The saturation value rs well agrees
with the thermodynamic prediction rtheo ¼ 6.4 nm
(Ostrowsky and Sornette, 1980). In the same ﬁgure, the
ÆræN (solid square) with the relative SD are also reported. The
polydispersity has a similar t0s but does not reach the
theoretical predicted value (SD¼ 0.37 against SDtheo¼ 0.21;
see Ostrowsky and Sornette, 1980).
From pN(r) distributions (via Eq. 7), the average aggrega-
tion number Ænæ of lipids, each of mass m0, aggregated in
a vesicle of mean radius ÆræN can be determined as
Ænæ ¼ 4pÆræ2N1ðÆræN  drÞ2ÞA (Huang, 1969), where A is
the expected area per polar head occupied by a single lipid,
and equals 60 A˚2 (Ostrowsky and Sornette, 1980). With this
assumption, we found a decrease of the average aggregation
number when increasing ts (see Table 1). The value we found
at the longest ts well agrees with that previously reported for
similar vesicles (Ænæ ¼ 2678; Huang, 1969). At the lower ts
we do not evaluate Ænæ, since the shape in no longer spherical
(as discussed above).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Suspensions of DMPC vesicles prepared using different
sonication times were characterized by dynamic light
scattering. The intensity autocorrelation function was di-
rectly inverted by using second and third cumulant
expansion and CONTIN. The intensity-weighed mean
hydrodynamic radii evaluated with all these procedures
superimpose, but their values show a large q-dependence.
Therefore these determinations cannot be considered as
reliable mean dimensions of the vesicles in solutions. From
the pI(r) distribution, the relative pN(r) were recovered,
modeling the vesicle as a thin hollow sphere. These
distribution functions result as unimodal, due to the volume
normalization. The normalized number-weighted mean
hydrodynamic radii, obtained using the CONTIN method,
do not show any q-dependence, whereas those from the
cumulant expansion still do. This indicates that the vesicle
form factor, as well as its volume and density, must be taken
into account. Additionally, the size-distribution function of
vesicles is strongly asymmetric, and only the direct regu-
larized Laplace inversion gives a reliable pN(r).
To check this conclusion we compared the simulated R(q)
values, using the pN(r) from DLS analysis in Eq. 3, with the
experimental ones. A perfect agreement was found in the
case of the samples sonicated for 1 and 2 h. At the lower ts,
the simulated R(q) values no longer matched the experimen-
tal values. These Rayleigh ratios decay faster than those of
mono- or multilamellar hollow spheres, revealing the pres-
ence of ellipsoidal vesicles (Mayer et al., 1986).
Our results indicate that the lipid ﬁlm, upon sonication,
forms large and ﬂoppy unilamellar vesicles (Bagatolli and
Gratton, 1999), which then progressively reduce their size
and standard deviation down to saturation values when
increasing ts. At shorter ts, the total energy transferred by
sonication is not sufﬁcient to reduce multilamellar vesicles
and/or giant aggregates to their optimal thermodynamical
size (Ostrowsky and Sornette, 1980; Israelachvili et al.,
1977). If ts is too long, the vesicles are damaged by the
FIGURE 4 Dependence of the rpeakN (s) and of ÆræN (n) values with their
relative SD, on the sonication time ts. Both r
peak
N and ÆræN decay to a plateau
(solid lines are a guide for the eye). The ÆræN values are slightly shifted up,
reﬂecting the asymmetry of the radius distribution (and therefore the soni-
cation efﬁciency).
TABLE 1 Normalized number-weighted hydrodynamic radius,
and the radius at the peak position of the number-weighted
radius distribution at the different ts investigated
tsh (ÆræN 6 SD)nm rPeakN nm Ænæ
0 44 6 18 30.0 —
5 30 6 12 23.9 —
1 9.4 6 3.4 7.6 3325
2 8.4 6 3.3 6.7 2314
The average aggregation number Ænæ, calculated from the mean hydrody-
namic radius, is also reported when possible (see text).
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generated free radicals. Therefore, an optimal ts must be
determined for the speciﬁc use of the vesicles.
All the radial-number distributions obtained were asym-
metric and peaked. The peak positions and the distribution-
width decrease on increasing ts, whereas the peak amplitude
coherently increases (as expected from Eq. 6, since the
vesicle mass decreases). The vesicle radius at the peak of the
pN(r) corresponds to that theoretically predicted on thermo-
dynamic grounds for those samples sonicated for 2 h. On the
contrary, the pN(r)’s standard deviation resulted higher than
that predicted (Nagarajan, 1987; Ostrowsky and Sornette,
1980). When considering the extruded vesicles, both the
average radius and the standard deviation agreed with the
thermodynamic model (Hunter and Frisken, 1998). There-
fore, the size distribution must be related to the mechanisms
through which sonication breaks down the solubilized lipid
ﬁlm, and may be associated with the Weibull distribution
function, as suggested long time ago by Tenchov et al.
(1985).
In conclusion, we can state that, upon sonication, the
evolution of the structural properties of DMPC vesicles can
be characterized by monitoring the changes of the hydrody-
namic radius without accounting for shape, size, and mass
polydispersity. However, a quantitative analysis needs the
knowledge of the vesicle form factor and the use of a direct
inversion method (CONTIN) of the intensity autocorrelation
function. In this case, single-angle DLS measurements are
suited for the complete characterization of the vesicle
structure. When the form factor is unknown, as in the case
of samples not sonicated or sonicated only for 0.5 h, the ÆræN
and the Ænæ cannot be evaluated. Recovery of the pN(r)
distributions is therefore the key procedure allowing single-
angle DLS data analysis in the case of polydisperse
solutions. Several DLS investigations on different samples
with structural properties similar to those of sonicated
DMPC vesicles (Matsuzaki et al., 2000; Pitcher and Huestis,
2002) are some, but not all, of the systems where the above
considered data analysis should be applied to check the
consistency of the evaluated particle sizes.
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